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CATO’S SOLILOQUY ON THE IMMORALITY OF THE SOUL 4

let 1 and until further notice 
d Manan leaves Grand Manan 
7.30 a.m., for St John, return- 
St John Wednesdays 7.30 a.m„ 
via Campobello, Eastport and

ie

You Can’t Prove
ANYTHING

By Listening

goeeeœeoeeooeoeoeoeeoeeeo sinking beneath them. Their conduct 
5 i o 8 was in marked contrast to that of the

oTnew common shar«of no par value in announcement reads : The a'U^by a sub' the French, British, and Italian Prefers
nre»nt SS000 000 com- "The vice-admiral at Dover reports mar,ne about 730 o’clock Tuesday even- on Thursday, at St. Jean de Maurienne,in 

mon stock! co^attaTof SftOOO ’shares of that on the night of April-20 five German «Seer. " The crash shook Savoy, was marked with great cordiality.
>100 oar value each says the Chicago destroyers attempted a raid on Dover. the liner violently, the explosion sending The three Premiers reached complete 

r,,nJ~tood that it has been "The raid resulted in their firing a splinters of wood and glass flying mail unanimity on all diplomatic and military 
rMSketfrallv deHdedto issue the common number of rounds into a ploughed field a -directions. Within a few minutes the questions and on the subject of sacrifices 
^ rs fo oTat least two new shares for few miles from Dover. stopped and the vessel seemed to ,hat the war calls for from each of the

two new sn ^ enemy appeara then to have be sinking rapidly, but to our surprise she Allied countries. The conference was
0I7n^, well informed as to the com- steered in the direction of some of our steadied herself, and after a while remain- held in a parlor car on the Ministerial 
otovVlffaim say that the company's shipping, possibly .with the intention of «d motionless. We had aboard prisoners special train, and lasted from nine o'clock 
^ to in excess of the amount of deben- attacking, but was met by two vessels of j °* ** Prussian Guard and many British jn the morning until nine o clock in the 
mrJ ^^rred stock outstanding are the Dover patrol. wounded, including some serious cases. evening. The result was learned here
worth «10.000 000 or double the amount “ In five minutes these two vessels en- " The moment the torpedo struck, the after the return to Pans of Premiers 
of oreaent common stock. When the gaged and sank at least two, possibly Prussians made a mad rush for the life- Ribot and Lloyd George.
comnanv succeeded the old A. Booth & three, out of the five enemy boats, the boats. When they were ordered to await ---- Ottawa, April 22.-A message has
Co in 1909 the properties were taken over remainder making off at high speed dur- their turn, many showed cowardice by been receive<j py the Govenor General 
on a very conservative basis of valuation, ing the short engagement, escaping in the dropping on their knees and imploring from ^ Secretary of State for the Col- 
Since that time there has been a large I darkness. ,'j.x.rfc , ■ . ... *ol«that the Imperial War Conference

tba value ef the properties, Qur vessels aq&gtod no oaatenal.dam- j-'fTTha crew and staff went to their posts, aerires to place on record the view that 
Tnarticularlv the real estate. ' 1 age, and our casualties were exceedingly The stretcher cases were lowered first to tbe reaoiutjon 0f the Imperial Conference

Booth Fisheries common as a result of slight in • comparison with the result the boats. Meanwhile, in response to dis- Qf Aprjl 20, 1907, should be modified to 
theproposed recapitalization has risen 32 obtained. tresa calls' many vessels came hurrying to of ,ndia being fully «presented at
Doints this month, while most other stocks “ Our patrol vessels were handled with our assistance. Even while wounded and ^ future imperial Conferences, and that
have beeu declining. To-day the price remarkable gallantry and dash, and the helpless Tommies lay unaided in t eir ^ necessary steps should be taken to 
rose 64 Doints to lllè dosing at 111. tactics pursued were very fine examples cots, the1 cowardly prisoners made another 3ccure tbe assent of the various govern- 

Last year the company sold a tract of of destroyer work. attempt and managed to crowd into a life- menta in order that the next Imperial
Detroit real estate to the Pennsylvania ■' We were fortunate in being able to boat, which, however, toppled over directly çyqfgrence may be summoned and con-
Railroad at a price well above the book save the lives of ten German officers and it was lowered. Then they fought with stituted accordingly, 
cost. The company's real estate holdings 95 men from the vessels sunk.'' each otoerto «ach^notoer boat contain- Apn| ^ head
^nhddo«r“to^r^d of Tears in —London, April 19-Ths. torpedoing never forget the behavior of of the French mission, now in the United
been neia over a long pc i > unnamed Scandinavian steamship ... _ States, is Rene Viviam, Minister of Justicegrowing cities. Although amce 1911 it °, an *n rd ex t Capt>ur own lads. Jhey tried to stand at vice.president o£ the Council of
has charged off $1,900,000 for deprecation ”,thbe ,P Reuter attent,0n' CnppledJ T^Ta’fter T^e Ministers, who embodies the highest type
an official of the company recently said ^pTh from Chris,mn,a. The captain grave cases ,TrT^nT T Tel ' JT of French democracy. He is a progres
sât the enhancement m value of real P ^ rQSC m the surfaCecre* and, 9taft 'TJL T 9ive in ^ery sense, belonging to the
estate has been so large that no deprecr I fter ^ Q had ^ hred and nL^hir vmmenTs Ld thre J'thT, to Independent Socialist party.
ation charge was really necessary. The waiched t ns drown wlth. ^ffed their garments and threw them to ^ members of the party are:
company owns branches in seventy cities, 1 . . those in the lifeboats wanting warm cloth- insonh lamues Cesaire Joffre,in nTny of which it own, land and bui.dj°ut offenng a^tance ing. and in the midst of the distress and Tmma derTchmfT the" aT.e^
ings. Besides, ,t owns four public cold 07”ddenT The /filing tragedy °“ * until last December, now military adviser
storage plants^ Its marine fleet consists ^ ^ q( Nor. some popular d-tties. of ^ Government ; Vice-Admiral P L. A.
of 110 steamships, tugs, etc., and 5il sail- ahe were at war it —-London. April 24.-It is officially Chocheprat, dean of French admirals and
ing vessels. Some of the steamers are in adds [hat the United States should have announced in Norway, says a Central expert on submarine problems; Marquis
ocean service. Shipping, as is well I ^ mos( cordia, cotiperation Qf all the News dispatch from Christiania, that the Pierre de Chambrun, member of the
known, has greatly increased in value Scandinavian countries in the effort to Norwegian steamer Re,ce has been Hunk Chamber of Deputies and a student of
since the outbreak of the great war. shu( off Germany from exp0rts, even from by German submarines in the North Sea international affairs ; M. Simon, inspector

The company has been taking over new | countrjes .. A1| neutrals ought and the Norwegian steamer Skjold of of finances; M. Hovelacque, inspector
properties at frequent intervals with little vo,untarily ,0 break bff commercial rela- 1,125 tons, in the Atlantic. general of public instruction; Surgeon-
boqghtTe canneries*of Gorman & Co. in tions with Germany'" il says —London, April 24,-The American Dreyfus.
Waahington State. In the same year it __London, April 21.-A dispatch to I Commission for Relief o Belgium has 
acquired the Mississippi Valley Warehouse | the Central News from Copenhagen. 9^91‘“Iv^d in ^rt 6 and Ta" ft isTfpLJd

that three-fourths of the cargo will be 
saved. All of the crew, except the second 
mate, were saved. The second mate is 
missing. Officers of the steamer state 
that she was undoubtedly torpedoed, al
though a submarine was not seen. The 
attack, they say, occurred in the so-called 
free zone in a district where no mines

IBOOTH FISHERIES COMPANY in■News in Brief! IV
!ch. i B:*'XT must be so—Plato, thou reason st well,

X Else whence this pleasing hope, this fond desire,
This longing after immortality ?
Or whence this secret dread and inward horror 
Of falling into nought ? Why shrinks the soul 
Back on herself and startles at destruction ?
—’Tis the Divinity that stirs within us,
’Tin heaven itself that points out an hereafter,
And intimates Eternity to man. 1
Eternity 1—thou pleasing—dreadful thought !
Through what variety of untried being—
Through what new scenes and changes must we pass !
The wide, th’ unbounded prospect lies before me ;
But shadows, clouds, and darkness rest upon it.
Here will I hold If there’s a power above us,
(And that there is all nature cries aloud 
Through all her works,) he must delight in Virtue ;
And that whidh he delights in must be happy :
But—when ?—or where ?—7Vjis world was made for Cæsar. 
l'm-weary of conjectures f—This must end them.

f!Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
1 St. Stephen, returning Friday 
L Campobello, Eastport and St. 
[both ways.
I Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
bd trip St. Andrews, returning 
bth ways via Campobello and

::
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Over 1800 music lovers, in St. John, N. B., 
heard Miss Ida Gardner sing in direct com
parison with the .Re-Creation of her voice by 
Thomas A. Edison’s great invention,

The NEW EDISON j
and could not distinguish between the artist’s 
living voice and Mr. Edison’s Re-Creation of 
it by means of his wonderful new art by 
Which he Re-Creates all forms of music.

I
1* t :

1

MISS IDA GARDNER

I/
|c Standard Time. ;

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr
Monday, April 2, in direct

• W. H. THCHtNE & CO., Limited,

■
Hear The NEW EDISON at Your 

Nearest Dealers.[HE STEAMSHIP C0..LTD. ■

St John, N. B.
Ih. S. ” Connors Bros." is tempor- 

[her route the auxiliary boats 
ionnors ” and " Page " will supply 
l till further notice.
[St John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf 
fehouse Co., on Saturday, 730 a.
rsaSkja:

jy or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
L George. Returning leave St. 
I Tuesday for St John, calling at 
t Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, fide 
KecJperm itting.

I Thorne Wharf and Warehouse 
, St. John, N. B.
| 2851 ; manager, Lewis Connors 
Harbor, N. B.
Company will not be responsible 
Bebts contracted after this date 
ta written order from the Com 
Captain of the steamer.

•s
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Kennedy’s Hotel
St Andrews, N. B.

A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS
Beautifully Situated on Water Front. Near Trains and Steamboats. 

All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 
Cold Running Water.

RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

■ 1
v

My bane and antidote are both before me.
This in a moment brings me to an end,
But this informs me I shall never die.
The soul, secured in her existence, smiles 
At the drawn dagger and defies its point.
The stÿrs shall fade away, the sun himself 
Grow dim with age, and nature sink in years ;
But thou Shalt flourish in immortal youth, _
Unhurt amid the war of elements,
The wreck of matter, and the crush of worlds.
' From Cato, by Joseph Addison.

(Bom May 1,1672 ; died 1719.)

11
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THE ROYAL HOTEL
ST. JOHN, N. B.

■ZÆ

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.
200 Rooms, 75 with Private Bath. Elevator and All Modem 

Conveniences. Rate, American Plan, $3.50 a Day 
Room and Private Bath $1.00 Extra

H. A. DOHERTY & T. K. RAYMOND, MANAGERS

é

doubt of it, and I am the best judge of 
pearls in Fez."

" Remember, Yakoub, it is the fortune 
of my son—his marriage portion. Swear 
to me that you are sure.”

And Yakoub swore, and Moussi’s fears 
allayed, and he smiled and kissed

BROTHERS of the ghetto ifCHURCH SERVICES /.
ri-XHE Hebrew Moussi Ben Attash lay 
1 dying on a heap of mattresses piled 

up in a gaudily decorated recess of an 
upper chamber of a house in the Mellah— 
Jews’ quarter-of Fez. Outside the door 
on the gallery that overhung the deep 
courtyard the women of his family wept 
loudly, beating their breasts and ever and 
ynnn giving forth shrill cries.

Beside Moussi sat his brother Yakoub, 
dressed in a long black gabardine and 
wearing on bis head the little black cap 
which still largely is the badge of the Jew 
in the interior of Morocco. In front, his 
head was shaved, but from each temple 
hung a long lock of unkempt hair which 
almost touched his dying brother’s face 
as he leant over him the better to hear 
his injunctions.

"Listen, Yakoub,” said Moussi ; "I know 
I wish

[brian Church—Revd. W. M. 
t B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
L 11 a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
6 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
veiling at 7.30.

>•

Fascinating Easter Styleswere
his brother’s hand and said, ” Be thou 
blessed amongst men, O my brother, for 
thou hast proved the saviour of widows 

May the God of our

Usr Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
tnd 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
Prayei service, Friday evening at

— IN —
and orphans, 
fathers bless thee.”

And Yakoub murmured " Amen." 
In the night Moussi died. Men’s SuitsChurch—Revd. Father 

Services Sun-
NDRBW
an, D. D. Pastor, 
it 8.00 a. m., 10.30 a. m. and 730

The Journey —SEE THEM, YOU’LL LIKE THEM.
—TRY THEM ON, YOU’LL BE DELIGHTED. 

—WEAR THEM, YOU’LL BE SATISFIED.

Now Haroun, Moussi’s son, had grown 
up, Rahel, his mother, had given him the 
five emeralds and the two strings of 
pearls, and Haroun had sold them, and 
invested the money in trade and waa 

But Rahel kept the pearl,

:BRITAIN’S MISSION TO THE UNITED 
STATES ARRIVES

Church—Revd. Geo. H. :t^a A, Rector. Services Holy 
aunion Sundays 8.00 a m. 1st 
«y at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
ings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- 
at 7.00 p. m. Fridavs, Evening 
srService 7.30.

Company, of St. Louis. In 1916 it took 1 an official Norwegian communication, an- 
over the big New Brunswick Sardine nounces that the steamer Bergengut has 
Canning Company at St. Andrews, N. B. pegn suni( by a German submarine, and 
A number of other sardine plants have I that eight of the crew were killed, 
since been acquired.— The Fishing Gaaette. | [t is also reported that the Norwegian

steamer Norden, 766 tons gross, has been 
captured by Germans and taken to Cux- 
haven.

Perhaps, you think it is early to buy your Spring Apparel, but surely you 
don’t think it early to see and learn what the correct Spring Fashions are. 
It’s our pleasure to Show you. Come!
We also have the Latest Styles in Hats, Caps, Shirts, and Ties.

IMr. Balfour’s Address To 
Canadians

prospering, 
and told no one of it With it she meant 
to pay the wedding expenses of her son, 
and his bride’s dowry, for without the 
bestowal of a dowry he could hope for no 
bride of the higher class. So, whispering 
in the ear of a rich Jew trader, much 
respected and worthy, that she could give 
her son a handsome dowry and set him 
up in house, she arranged a marriage 
between Haroun and the merchant’s 
daughter. And the day that the marriage

Washington, April 22—Arthur J. Bal
four. Great Britain's Foreign Secretary, 
and the British commissioners sent to 
confer with American officials, arrived 
safely at 3 o'clock this afternoon. They 

welcomed at the Union station by 
Secretary Lansing and the British am- 
bassador.

my hour is come, and before I die 
you, O my brother, to swear to me that 
you will guard and protect my son—my 
only child"; and Yakoub 

"I have yet things to say," went on 
Moussi, "and there is (pmething you 
must do, and at once. Rahel, iny wife, 
knows where my money is, she has iL 
But 1 have always concealed even from 
her a littifc fortune °g°')yt ”pl days. . I contract waa drawn up «ha ..took Hvrata 
fear to leave it in money. Gold is a slip- aside and gave him the great pearl—and 
pery thing in the hands of a woman, and the joy of both of them was great, and 
my son Haroum is still but a boy. I they blessed the memory of Moussi, who 
meant to turn it into jewels, but I delayed had bought them this happiness, 
too long. The day this illness laid me Haroun took the pearl and would have 
low 1 was in negotiation for the emeralds ^ it at once,-but none of the rich Moors 
and pearls of the Moslem Ben Haddou, wou)d pUrchaae it, for it was of great 
who has a great sum of money to pay to vajue> and the harvest had been bad and 
the Sultan. The price was arranged- there was little money to spend in jewels. 
400 louis for the five emeralds and two ^ he decided to take it to Paris and 
strings of small pearls and 300 for the 
great diamond ring. Go to him, Yakoub, 
and complete the purchase and bring me 

, the jewels that I may put them in a place 
of safety before I die"; and from under 
the bedclothes Moussi drew a little sack.
"Here," he said, "are the 700 louis. Go 
quickly. There is no bargaining to be o£ great value, 
done. All is arranged.” So Yakoub con- »jt ja far," said the jeweller,
cealed the heavy little sack under bis "ye6 jt is far,” he replied; "to-day is the
gabardine and passed out into the street day 0f my journey." And he laid

the pearl on the table in front of the 
jeweller.

"This is all you have come for, to sell

STINSON & HANSON 'Vr Church—Rev. William Amos, 
ir. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
7 p.m., Sunday School after the 
ing service. Prayer Service, Wed- 
iv evening at 730. Service at 
ide every Sunday afternoon at 3 
ck except the last Sunday in the 
th when it is held at 7 in the

RECRUITING IN NEW BRUNSWICK
Gents’ Furnishings. 

Boots and Shoes.
’ 1Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailoring. 

Ready-to-Wear Clothing.
swore.

The official report of the result of re-1 -----Amsterdam, Apr.l 21.-The Belg.an have previously been encountered.»
cruiting in the Province of New Brunswick, relief ship Kongsh has been sunk by a An Amsterdam dispatch, April 21 
for home and overseas service, for the mine or submarine. One of the crew is reported that the relief steamer Kongsli
week ending April 21, is as follows : missing, the remainder having been res- had been sunk by a mine or a submarine

^ I cued I and that one member of the crew was
The Kongsli was hit while in the so- missing. A later dispatch from Ymuiden 

., I called safe zone on Friday night. The stated that it had been ascertained that
' missing man is the second mate, a N’orwe- the Kongsli had not been sunk, but was
- I gian ; the others who were on board, I being towed into port.
b I thirty-four in number, of whom nineteen j 
^ I are Americans, have been landed in j 

! Ymuiden.
-}31 The vessel was struck on the starboard 

side. Because of the darkness, the cause

■
ST. ANDREWS, N. B. m

Arrival at Halifax 
Ottawa, April 22—The Rt. Hon. A. J.

Balfour arrived at Halifax on Saturday 
morning. He was met by Admiral I™*

IA
ing.

St. John County- 
236 Battallion 
9th Siege Battery 
Canadian Engineers
C. A. S. C.
16th Field Ambulance 
Forestry Company 
Machine Gun Draft

i14
ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE r

S THE SPRING APPROACHESsquadron, and Col. Henderson, militar> 
secretary to His Excellency the Duke of

xbsrt Thompson, Postmaster
-----London, April 24.—Officials here of

the commission for relief in Belgium have 
been advised that the steamship Ringhorn 
outward bound from Rotterdam with a

e Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m. 
ey Orders and Savings Bank Busi- 
ansacted during open hours, 
ere within the Dominion and to the 
[ States and Mexico, Great Britain 
and all parts of the British Empire, 
i per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
m to the postage necessary, each 
•tter must have affixed a one-cent 
Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
additional ounce. Letters to which 
:ent rate applies do not require the 
Tax” stamp.
■ Cards one cent each to any address 
nada, United States and Mexico 
mt post cards must have a one-cen* 
Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent can 
• used. Post cards two cents each 

The two-cent cards

housekeepers will want to 
replenish their CHINA CLOSET.

Devonshire.
In a message to His Excellency the Gov- 

ernor-General.Mr. Balfour paya tribute to 
Canada's part in the war and urges that a 
Canadian representative join the Entente | 
commission at Washington. Mr. Balfour’s 

to the Canadian people ia as

manyi

, , , safe conduct, has been sunk,
of the explosion that sank the vessel re- The Rmghorn was a Norwegian vessel 
raained undiscovered. The crew was

Carleton County—
16th Field Ambulande 
65th Field Battery 
Home Service

3
of 1,713 gross tons. She was 268 feet 
long and built at Bergen in 1904. The 
Ringhorn left Perth Amboy several weeks 
ago on her last eastern voyage across the

We have many pretty sets, and open stock patterns 
to select from. Do not use cracked or chipped

set at a moderate

rescued by trawlers.
JJ | Portland, Me., April 21.—The Norwe

gian steamer Kongsli carried 6,000 tons of 
4 I wheat from this port for the Belgian Re

lief Commission. The members of the 
crew were mostly Americans, commanded 
by Capt. A. S. Olsen, of Bergen, Norway, the American steamship Mongolia, which 

. jbe ship, an oil-burning craft, arrived I has arrived at a British* port, told the
_ q here March 17 from African ports. I Associated Press to-day that the Mongolia

| The Kongsli was a Norwegian steamer I fired the first gun of the war tor the 
She was originally I United States and. sunk a German sub-

I1dispose of it there.
A fortnight later Haroun entered the 

shop of a well-known jewel merchant in 
the Rue de la Paix and, showing a letter 
of recommendation which he had received 
at Tangier en route, he told him that he 
had come from Fez to dispose of a pearl

piessage 
follows :

"1 am glad that owing to the chances of I 
diplomatic m ission from Great I 

Britain to the United States should first I 
set foot upon American soil in Canada, I | 
and that it should fall to me, a Scot by 
birth as are1 so many thousands of your tel-1 
low-citizens, to bear witness to the hero-1 
ism and the patient sacrifice of yout sons I 
and your daughters.

"The roll of honor of the British Em-1 
pire has many names upon it which kindle I 
our imagination, and in the mention have I 

to knit us all together. Upon that!

Idishes when you can buy a 
price. If you will ask for prices we 
send information, and if you send us an order we will 

promise to ship in good condition so 

you safely.

■York County—
9th Siege Battery 
Canadian Engineers
C. A. S .C.
Forestry Company 
Aviation Corps

new
Atlantic. will be glad to

l ——London, April 25—Captain Rice, of

:it will reach
I

l
ter countries, 
require the "War Tax” stamp, 
rspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
in Canada, United States and 

o, one cent per four ounces.

Kings County- 
Forestry Company 
236th Battalion 
C. A. S. C.
Aviation Corps

of 5,826 tons gross.
the Artisan, built at Sparrows Point, Md.,j marine.
in 1916 for the American-HawaiianI The submarine, Captain Rice said, was 

, (Steamship Company. She sailed from about to attack the liner in British water 
_ q Portland, Me., on March 31, for Rotter- on April 19. He decliyed there was ab- 

dam with supplies for the Belgian Relief solutely no doubt that the U-boat was hit, 
Commission and that there was every reason to believe

6 1
1 R. D. ROSS & CO.The Deception

■l
Now the Moor Ben Haddou was in a 

bad way. He was rich and his time had 
to be squeezed, and the Sultan and 

the Viziers had demanded a large sum of 
from him. He had expended

- aTOS: 12.20 p. m. CLOSES: 5.05 p. a. 
latte for Rtgiitntkm ml k Pooled half as 
no lo tk Clonus of OuEour Mail.

;NEAR POST OFFICEST. STEPHEN, N. B.this pearl”?
"That ie all.”
"Then I am sorry indeed. The pearl is 

false. It is worthless."
In silence Haroun left the shop. ,

roll the names of Ypres and Vimy Ridge I 
will bear witness to the world through I I 
history that, when the cause was just and [
the peril great, Canada would spare noth-1 —— ____________ ___________

:ÜÜÜ fe “THE OVERLAND
story to tell in Great Britain of effort! g ju£ NEW TEN GENT CIGAR FOR
prodigally offered to the imperial cause in* g c* I V F NTS

township from ocean’s coast toi g r I V H
ocean’s coast, of the prudent counsels of | 

provinces and their statesmen in

come Restigouche County— 
Forestry Company 
Field Artillery Draft

7 it was destroyed.
i v , „ , New York. April 25—The steamer

- 9 retary of the Admiralty issued the follow- Mongotia a vessel o£ i3|638 tons, owned
I ing statement : by the International Mercantile Marine

“On the evening of April 17, the Donegal Company le£t an American port for 
I and Lanfranc, while transporting wound-1 England on Apri| 7 on her second trip 

4 ed to British ports, were torpedoed with sjnce G^nnany.g submarine declaration of 
out warning. The Donegal carried slight
ly wounded cases—all British. Of these 
twenty-ffine men as well as twelve of the 

3 crew, are missing, and are presumed to 
have been drowned.

"The Lanfranc, in addition to 234 
2 wounded British officers and men, carried

167 wounded German prisoners, a medical „ ahjpping returns.
personnel of fifty-two aud a crew of 123. _ . . . , ggg

2 Of these, the following are missing and .. Sailings! 232L
0 are presumed to have been drowned two sinking;_ by mine or submarine, over 
0 wounded British officers ; eleven wounded £ortv, including two sunk in
9 British other ranks; one royal army ^ ^ efiding April 15. under 1,600 
0 medical chips staff ; five German officers ^ fifteeI1| deluding one sunk in the 
6 and ten wounded Germans other ranks. ending April 1
- "One hundred and fifty-two winded unsuccess.»,.y attacked, 27,
82 ^veTat toe' imminent M including one attacked the week ending

'“issasssu.---
ing hospital ships at sight and to the fact one sunk the week ending Apnl 15.
That ffistinctive marking and lighting of The above report shows the grate*
such vessels render them more! coaapicu- number of merchant ve3aels =po^i
ou, targets for German submarines it has sunk by mine or submarine in both cate- 
becorae*no longer posaible to distinguish gone* 1,600 tons and over and under 
our hospital ships in the customary man 1,600 tons-made public by the Bnti 

One of these two ships, therefore, government since it has issued its weekly 
though carrying wounded, was not in any statement of shipping Josses, 
way outwardly distinguished as a hospital The average has been running from 
ship. The distinctive markings on the fifteen to twenty of the ‘arger steamers 
other had not yet been removed. Both and from eight to twelve of the smaller 
we£ provided wUhan escort for protec- craft. The number unsuccesstolly a - 
were pruv. tacked is also greatly increased, this
t!°~, jja.f.anc was a vessel of 6,287 tons running on the average from twelve to 

™ was 418 feet inleugth and eighteen. As the number of steamers
was builUn 1907. Her owner, before the arrivingand leaving port is but slightly 

were The Booth Steamship Company increased it would seem there 
T . sudden accession to the number of sub-

° tCûo  ̂registered 1,997 tone gross, marines operating or else a weakening in 
She was built at Greenock in 1904 and the preventive measures taken, 
was 331 feet long. The Midland Railway 
Company, of Belfast, owned the steamer 
before she was taken over by the British 
admiralty.

London, April 22.—The story of the 
.i^my ef the hospital ship Lanfranc will 
rat* with the undying histories of the 

" She believes everything she is told, nirhtnhtad and Tyndartta, according to a 
down't she?" -Yea, indeed, «to that The British soldiers stood

'« Ftiewd rrj&r 8 ,etter at'attention whi.e the ship was siowiy

------London, April 22-To-day the Sec-money
already his wide fortune in money, had 
borrow

2FTS OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
from the Jews, and was now __

sellinjfhis wives' jewels in order to retain „ J,™ ?*^UNC,^T‘°N . ..

—HEBE =SS™ri£s
ffistemg able to pay the amount de- the Jews’quarter of Fez until she stood 
manded. T<S him entered Yakoub. "I m front of the house of Yakoub. For a 
come” he said, "on the part of my moment she kept silence,then,rajsingher 
brother Moussi Ben Attash, tofetch the right hand high above her head, she 
jewels that you sold him, the two strings n
of pearls and the five emeralds. The "The curse of Jehova^upon thee, O 
diamond ring he does not want now; thou falsest of men! May thine eyes 
perhaps he may send for it later, another grow dim with the darkness of tears 
time; and Yakoub counted out the 400 May thy lying tongue rot in thy throat! 
louis and took the precious stones. But May thy progeny die of foul diseases tmd 
he did not return directly to his brother’s may thy sons wives and thy daughters 
house ; he turned down a narrow alley to bear abortions May—! 
bil own home. There, in.an upper There was a movement to stop her. 
chamber, after he had carefully bolted These curses were too awful «" human 
the door, he opened an iron-bound chest ears ; but she hung herself free and cned 
and deposited therein the 300 louis that again. .
remained over of his brother’s money. "O despoiler of widows and orphans, O 
Then he drew out a little box, from which robber of your brother s child O perjured 
he extracted a small roU of tissue paper, one who swore falsely on the Law at your 
Carefully unfolding it, a large pear-shaped brother's deathbed May the curse o 
pearl wm exposed to view. With a hur- Jehovah rest on thee and thine for ever, 
tied movementhe slipped the pearl into O seller of pearls of great value may thy 
his wallet with Ben Haddou's jewels, jewels turn tofire anb bura th“' ^ 
This done, he made his way back to thy money crush thee and lull thee. 
MoL's house. , May the fires of heaven destroy thy house

M^LisZed as he entered and mur- and the floods i-^ cumbers! O

y°“ I have my brother. I have done The crowd that had collerted round her 
better than you thought I have not trembled. No one touched her. She 
bought the riIg ; Ben Haddou had sold it, stood alone, her «and still raised on high.

assis-- - -

many rings-a fortune <“ J°ur cbbb; int0 the street it w»s an old and a haggard 
Mous»! A dowry for his wife! A pearl stared ^ ^ eyea.
of great value. Ben Haddou had no idea ^ y* —opte made way for
of its worth. He had it from a .«dace ^ ^Tdrew And in all the
slave, who no doubt stole it I‘>sworffi ^ * ya co-religionists
many diamond rings. It is a pearl of Yakoub waa He died a few weeks
great value.” . having lain for, time unconscious

” I cannot see,” said Moussi, my eyes paralysed. But just before he breath- 
? are dim and the room is dark, but lay it he regained for a few

TZnato it moment, the power ofxpw* end mutter- 
the bony fingers of his right hand he t veiul.-—Walter
affectionately stroked the pearL which bis
brother had placed in the palm of bis left Harn8’10 rbe 1 1 :____ _

"You are sure, Yakoub! It is very big.”
MI am sure, my brother. There is no

R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

ie of Sittings of Courts in the County 
irlotte
3UIT Court : Tuesday, May 8, 
Chief Justice K. B. D. McKeown ; 
ay, October 2, 1917, Justice Chand-

inty Court: First Tuesday in Feb- 
and June, and the Fourth Tueeday 
ober in each year, 
ge Carleton.

„! ■Northumberland County— 
9th Siege Battery 
Home Service

il1 I3
I

Charlotte County — 
236th Battalion 
65th Field Battery

Fab. 1.
11 -----London, April 25.-The weekly

statement of vessels sunk, as made jJfcblic 
this evening, shows that forty vessels of 

1,600 tons each were sent to the

every2

your
matters of administration and finance, of 
the contrivance of your men of business, 
of the munition work that your men and

Kent County 
Home Service Rich-Mellowover

bottom by mines or submarines. 
The statement reads :IRL0ÏÏE COUNTY REGISTRY OF DEEDS.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar

ice hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. hl, Daily, 
jundava and Holidays excepted.

Westmorland County- 
Can ad i an Engineers womeiKhave performed.

“Finally, but not least, I would not have 
forgotten in the Empire the service of 
Canada in the Red Cross. You have 
combined to the utmost limit of your 
prosecution of the war. In times of 
reconstruction, such as these, they form 
the only foundation upon which empires 

be built that have any service to offer 
to mankind. I have been sent upon a 
mission to your neighboring state. I 
think of it as your mission as well as of 
ours, and I trust that a representative 
from Canada will join me in Washington."

Gloucester County 
Albert County 
Victoria County 
Queens and Stinbury 
Madawaska County

I

]i

Advertise in the 
Beacon

'1

i mcanTotal for week
:

yl ;MAINE PROHIBITION VOTE.

To the Editor of The New York Times :
The fact that the Maine State Legisla

ture has just voted down a ''bone-dry” 
law by a vote of 100 to 31 shows that the 
good prohibitionists of that State are not 
yet ready for real prohibition. They are 
for -the law, but 'pagin’’ its enforcement.

H. L.

H. O’NEILL 1
\"So you think if the women were all 

enfranchised they would nominate a wo
man for President and she would sweep 
the country?" said the man who wanted 
to start an argument. "Oh, no," answer
ed the suffragist, sweetly. "Sweeping is 
entirely out of date. She would run a 
vacuum cleaner over the country.”—Buf
falo Empress.

A

UP-TO-DATE
MARKET

ncr.

You’ll Like the Flavor
Japanese Consuls, at much persopaTrisk, 
have succeeded in arranging an armistice, 
but the situation is still critical. All 
foreigners are safe, so far.

Chengtu is the capital of the Province , 
of Szechuen, which lies directly north of 
the Province of Yunnan, in the southwest 
of China. Chengtu is one of the largest 
and most important cities of China. Its 
population is estimated at 800,000 and it 
is the seat of eight American and British 
missions, with a personnel off52 men and 
68 women.

. When Yuan Shi-kai had himself pro
claimed Emperor a year ago’.the Province 
of Yunnan revolted and sent an army 
against Szechuen, which remained loyal 
S3* president. Since that time Yunnan 
has been the headquarters of the révolu- 
denary agitation in Southern China.

New York, April 16,1917.

QUAKERS IN WAR LOCAL TROUBLE IN CHINA„L'*
; -----London, April 25. —A statement

from the Norwegian Foreign Office, as 
forwarded from Copenhagen by Central 
News, reports the sinking of the following 
Norwegian vessels: Sailing Ships: Fin- 
tela, ViUe de Dteppe (1,254 tons gross). 
Shield. Steamships: Garda (979 tons). 
Gate (L643 tons), Gado (870 tons), EUida 
(l,124 toos), Valeria. The Danish 
ship Y dun (645 tons), from Friedrichsha- 
fen for Christiania with passengers and 
freight, has been captured by the Ger
mans.

Three of these vessels are not listed in 
maritime reference books. Although no 
Norwegian steamer Valerie is given, there 
is a Norwegian sailing vessel of that name, 

• 2,140 tons gross.

p£
"The Quakers may be depended upon, 

however, to prove loyal to the nation and 
to human liberties,” writes Horace Maher 
Lippincott; in the Public Ledger’ “even if 
they show it in as peculiar a way as one 
of their number who was a ship’s captain 
and lay at anchor in a foreign port. Espy
ing a piratical looking fallow coming up a 
rope over the side of the ship, he said : 
"Friend, if thou wants that rope, thou can 
have it,” and he cut the rope, letting the 
marauder down to a watery grave, qffick- 
ly and quietly.”

© Chengtu, China, April 23.-Fier.ce fight
ing has broken out in the streets here be
tween the Szechuen and Yunnan troops. 
The outbreak is the climax of the friction 
between the two parties which has stead
ily increased since the Yunnanese forces 
entered Chengtu last April. The direct 

the attempt of the military 
of Szechuen, who is a Yun-

2; :

1war

itWir rr

-----Halifax, April 25.—The officers and
crew of Furness liner Aiêtapolis, sunfc by 
German submarines, were saved, accord
ing to a cable received this morning.

cause was
governor .
naneae, to disband the provincial troops 
and strengthen his grip on the province.

started on Wednesday
Dealer in Meats, groceries. 

Provisions, Vegetables, .^ 
Fruits,.Etc.

The fighting 
night and continued all next day and 
night Many houses were burned and 
trenches and barricades were constructed 

The British, French, anp

Willie-" Ma. may 1 have Tommy WU- 
eon over to our hou» to play, Saturday. 
Mother-" No, you make altogether too 
much noise. You'd better go over to 
house and play.”—-Boston Transcript.

ST. ANDREWS,.N.*B. by both parties.
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